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F-iEGlON IV 
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ATLANTA. GEOIJGIA 30301
OCT 24, 1995 


CIN: A-04-95-00090 


Mr. Edward Feaver, Secretary 

Florida Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services 

1317 Winewood Boulevard - Building E, Room 227 

Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0700 


Dear Mr. Feaver: 


This report presents the results of our review of the Department of Health and 

Rehabilitative Services’ (I-IRS) procedures for coordinating Aid to Families With 

Dependent Children (AFDC) and Supplemental Security Income (SSI) benefits. 


OBJECI’IVE 


The objective of our review was to determine whether I-IRS and Social Security 

Administration (SSA) are coordinating information to ensure the accuracy of AFDC 

payments. 


SUMMARY OF FINDINGS 


The I-IRS needs to improve its coordination of information with SSA to ensure AFDC 

payment accuracy. The Social Security Act provides that individuals receiving SSI cannot 

be included in an AFDC grant. We reviewed a sample of 200 cases where individuals in 

the State of Florida received both AFDC and SSI for at least 1 month during the period 

June 199J. through September 1993. 


From our sample, we determined that: 


0 	 57 individuals were overpaid $17,136 because HRS did not remove 
individuals from AFDC grants timely. Projecting these errors to the 
population, we estimatethat 3,509 individuals were overpaid $1,054,806. 

0 	 43 individuals were overpaid $13,250 because HRS did not receive and/or 
utilize SSI information. Projecting these errors to the population, we 
estimatethat 2,647 individuals were overpaid $8 15,604. 

The I IRS did not detect the payment errors identified in our sample in a timely manner 
because I IRS had not properly used t.he SSI inI’orrnation provided by SSA. We are 
making several recommendations to correct the identified payment errors and to help 
ensure the integrity of AFDC payments throug!l better coordination of information with 
SSA. 
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The I-IRS generally agreed with our findings and recommendations. The HRS’s written 
comments are summarized in the “Detailed Results of Review” section of this report. 
The complete text ,of the HRS’ comments is included as Appendix C. 

BACKGROUND 

The AFDC program is a Federal/State funded income maintenance program for needy 

families with dependent children. In Florida, the AFDC program is administered by the 

HRS. The SSI program is a totally Federal funded income maintenance program for the 

aged, blind, and disabled administered by SSA. The Social Security Act, Section 


4(WO(24), p rovides that individuals receiving SSI cannot be included in an AFDC grant. 


When a claimant applies to I IRS for AFDC benefits, the claimant is asked about his or 

her sources of income, including SSI. If the claimant is found to be potentially eligible 

for AFDC, I-IRS obtains available SSI information from SSA. Likewise, as part of the 

SSI application process, individuals are asked by SSA whether they are receiving, or 

expect to receive, income from AFDC. If AFDC is indicated and the applicant is found 

eligible for SSI, SSA advises the State AFDC agency of the individual’s eligibility and 

expected date of the first SSI payment. Then SSA requests from HRS the first month 

the individual will no longer be included in the grant (removal date). The SSA also 

requests the AFDC grant amount and the amount that would have been paid without 

including the individual in the grant. 


As part of its coordination efforts with the States, SSA periodically provides each State 

with SSI eligibility and payment data for individuals in that State. This process is 

referred to as SSA’s State Data Exchange (SDX) process. The HRS’ management 

information system called FLORIDA is designed to generate alerts to HRS personnel 

when a response from the SDX match is received that impacts eligibility and benefit 

levels. 


SCOPE 


The objective of our audit was to determine whether I-IRS amI SSA are coordinating 

information to ensure the accuracy of AFDC payments. 


To achieve our objective, we reviewed applicable sections of the Social Security Act and 

regulations, HRS policy, and other related procedures involving the coordination of SSI 

information. We also interviewed personnel responsible for operations, support and 

integrity of AFDC payments. 


We used a simple random sampling technique to select 200 individuals from a population 

of 12,311 individuals who received an AFDC payment and were eligible for SSI for at 

least 1 month during the period June 1991 through September 1993. We designated 

June 30, 1994 as the cut-off date for computing the dollar amount of errors. 
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To obtain tile population, we created a file of AFDC benefits and case information aud 
matched this I-ile against SSA’s Florida SDX file of SSI eligible individuals. (See 
AppeIldix A for an explanation of the sarnpli[lg method and results.) For our sample 
cases, we exanihed SSI case folder docunietit:ltion, the SSI master record, and I IRS 
payment records tllrough June 1994. 

For the l)urposes of our review, wc relied 011 ct)tiil”lt”r-l’ro”essetl data contailied iri I IRS 
and SSA’s p;lymmt system’. Our review of colitrols was liniitccl lo substantive tests of 
tile claims iclelitified in our saiiiplc. 

Audit work was conducted at: 1IRS State agency offices in ‘l’allahssee, Fhl-ida; SSA 
I leadquarters in Baltimore, Maryhr~I; the SSA district ofl‘ice in ‘I’allahassee, Florida; and 
the Southeastern Program Service Ceiiler iii Ijirmiilgllilm, Alalx11~l;1 during the jxriocl 
April IO94 tl 11ough April IWS. Our audit was p~t-l<~r~~~ecli11;~cco~d;~~~c(:with generally 
accepted govcrnineiit aucliliilg st;~licl;~rcls. 

A separate report is being issued to SSA (ClN: A-04-94-00006). 

DETAII,ED KESUIJI’S OF REVIEW 

The I IRS needs to improve its coordination of itlformation with SSA to ensure AFDC 
payment accuracy. We reviewed ;I sample of 200 cases where individuals in the State of 
Florida received both AFDC atlrl SSI for at Icast 1 mouth during the period June I99 I 
llirougll Sel,leiiiber 1093. From tile 200 casts, WC iclcrltil‘icd IO0 AITDC payment CI~I’~II~S 
0Lwliich: 

0 	 57 individuals were overpaid $17, I36 I,ecausc I IRS did riot remove 
individuals from AFDC gratlts timely (Al~pcmlix 13). I%ejecting tllesc 
errors to the popi~latioii, we estimate that 3,500 individuals were ovei-paid 
$ I,O54,806. 

0 	 43 individuals were overpaid $13,250 I,ecause I IRS did not receive ;lnd/o~
utilize SSI irlforrmtiorl (Appendix Is). I’rojcctitlg these errors to tl~c 
lmpulation, we estinmtc that 2,647 individuals were overpaid $8 1S,W4. 

‘I’iie I-IRS had not detected the IO0 payincflt errors identified iii our sample iii a timely 
manner because 11RS had not properly used the SDX itlformatim provided by SSA. 
The I-IRS is responsible for recovering AFDC overpayments. However, I-IRS has not 
taken any action to collect the overpayments. 

’ The SSI payment information was obtaitml Irom SDX files derived from SSA’s 
Supplen~enta! Security Record master file. The AFDC payment information was derived 

front I IRS’ (FLORIDA) Florida On-Lirle Recipient Integrated Data Access Systcrn. 
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Criteria 

The Social Security Act provides that individuals receiving SSI cannot be included in an 
AFDC grant. Section 402(a)(24) of the ACT states, in part, “...if an individual is 
receiving benefits tinder title XVI...then, for the period for which such benefits are 
received...such individual ‘shall not be regarded as a member of a family for purposes of 
determining the amount of the benefits of the family under this title and his income and 
resources shall not be counted as income and resources of a family under this title.” 

UNTIMELY TERMINATION FROM AFDC GRANT 

The HRS continued to include individuals in the AFDC grant after SSA began SSI 
benefits. We identified 57 individuals who continued to be incorrectly included in an 
AFDC grant resulting in overpayments of $17,136. We estimate there was a total of 
3,509 individuals who received AFDC overpayments of $ I ,054,806. The AFDC payments 
were improperly continued because IlRS did not have a procedure to identify and 
follow-up on individuals not properly removed from an AFDC grant. 

EXCI-IANGING INFORMATION WITH SSA 

We identified 43 cases where individuals included in an AFDC grant received SSI 
payments without the appropriate offset. Although I-IRS eventually removed the 
individuals from the AFDC grant within 1 to 14 months after SSI payments began, 
overpayments totalling $13,250 occurred. We estimate that 2,647 individuals were 
overpaid $815,604. The overpayments generally resulted from SSA not receiving AFDC 
income information initially from the SSI applicant, and subsequently from HRS once it 
became aware the individuals were receiving SSI. 

Both SSA and the State AFDC agency are responsible for overpayments that occur 
under their respective programs. In the 43 cases, individuals continued to receive both 
AFDC and SSI payments until the individual was removed from the AFDC grant. We 
found no evidence to indicate HRS notified SSA of the termination of AFDC benefits. 
Additionally, HRS has not taken any action to correct the overpayments. 

The SSA and State agencies have agreements that define policies covering cases when 
SSA and the State agencies have mutually exchanged AFDC income information. These 
policies define each organization’s responsibility for overpayments. However, in cases 
where SSA has not received AFDC income information, there is no agreement between 
SSA and the State agency regarding actions to be taken. 

UTILIItlATION OF SDX INFORMATION 

The 100 payment errors identified in our sample were allowed to go undetected because 
HRS did not properly use the SDX information provided by SSA. The SDX information 
provided by SSA provides HRS with a control over AFDC payment integrity with respect 
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to AFDC recipients electing to receive SSI. If payment errors do occur, then utiliz;~tion 
of the SDX data should detect the error and allow for correction. 

We could not determine from available information iT: I) alerts were issuqd for the 
above cases; or 2) if alerts were issued but not acted upon or incorrectly acted upon. 
Using the SDX information, HRS should have terminated the individual from the AFDC 
grant and taken steps to recover the overpayments. 

A prior review conducted by SSA’s Systems Support and Automation Branch in June 
1993 disclosed that HRS personnel asked SSA for SSI information for new AFDC 
applicants because the HRS had not established an SDX masterfile. Because HRS had 
not established an SDX masterfile, I-IRS caseworkers did not have all the information 
needed to evaluate an individual’s eligibility for the various programs. The HRS 
responded by stating the development of a SDX master file was a high priority. 

In a March 1994 review, the Systems Support and Automation Branch reported that 
SDX information had not been incorporated into the FLORIDA system. Furthermore, 
at the time of our audit, the SDX master file had not been completed. In our opinion, 
completion of the SDX master file would facilitate HRS’ matching process. 

We recommend that HRS: 

. 	 take corrective action to recover the $30,386 ($16,682 Federal Share) in 
overpayments identified; 

. 	 implement procedures to identify individuals approved for SSI but not 
terminated from the AFDC grant as scheduled. Specifically, the 
termination date communicated to SSA needs to be recorded in the 
FLORIDA system. IF the individual is not removed from the grant on this 
date, then an alert should be issued to HRS personnel to take appropriate 
action. 

. 	 ensure’ that SDX alerts are properly generated and resolved and complete 
development of its SDX master file; and 

. 	 coordinate with SSA to develop a Memorandum of Understanding that 
specifies policy for handling cases where individuals included i,n an AFDC 
grant received SSi payments without the appropriate offset. 
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l-IRS Comments 

The HRS agreed to recover the $30,386 in overpayments and will initiate action to 
recover those overpayments which they consider cost-effective. 

The HRS concurred that improved communication was needed between the local Social 
Security offices and HRS local district offices. Accordingly, HRS district offices will be 
instructed to contact the local SSA offices to review communication procedures. 

With regard to the SDX, IIRS is working to develop an SDX master file. A quarterly 
match with the SDX file is presently being performed. 

Rather than coordinating a Memorandum of Understanding with SSA, I-IRS districts will 
develop local procedures that work best in the local aI-eas. 

The I-IRS response is presented in its entirety in Appendix C. 

OIG RESPONSE 

Improved communication with SSA may help reduce overpayments. However, once SSA 
begins SSI payments based on the expected termination of AFDC, it becomes I-IRS’s 
responsibility to stop and/or recover any AFDC payments made. The HRS needs an 
internal control, such as a systems alert, to assure that appropriate action is taken. 

The HRS needs to perform the SDX on a basis more frequent than quarterly in order to 
minimize continuing overpayments. 

Development of local procedures will not assure uniform treatment of situations where 
individuals are receiving both AFDC and SSI payments. In our opinion, a Memorandum 

of Understanding is still needed with SSA that will clarify the respective responsibilities 
of each agency. 
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We request that you respond within 30 days from the date of this letter to the I-II-IS 
action official named below. Your response should present any comments or additional 
information that you believe may have a bearing on the final determination. 

If you need additional information, please contact John Drake at (404) 33’l-2446. 

Sincerely yours, 

Charles J. Curti!?’ 
Regional Inspector General 

for Audit Services 

Enclosure 

Direct Reply To: 

Regional Administrator 
Administration for Children 
and Families 

101 Marietta Tower, Suite 821 
Atlanta, Georgia 30301 
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SfiMI’LING ME’I’I 101) - SIMPLE RANDOM SAMPLE 

I. 	 ‘I’0 ohlain the populatioii, wc first created ai1 AFDC payrllcllt file usiilg AI3C 
benefit and case inforlnation 1’1-0111 I IRS’ I~LORIDA system t’or the period June 
190 I tlirougli September 1993. We tIleI matched this file against SSA’s SDX file 
of SSI eligible individuals in the State of Florida. When the same Social Security 
Nullllxr was l’ound OH Ixjtll I‘ilcs and the SSl eligibility date was cqual to or carliel 
tl~arl the nioiitli of‘ AIYl>C scrvicc, tlieli llic wsc was corisidererl :I potetili;ll 
duplic:ite paynietlt. ‘I’lic ni:~tcIi rcsrrllcd ill l2,3 I I iliclivicluals. 

2. We tlSCClil simple l~;llltl0lll Sillll~~lillg tccliriiquc I0 SClCCl 200 iiltliviclu;lls I~l~0111tllC 
l~op~~l;ltiori 01’ 123 I I ilicliviclii:ils. 

.3. 	 ‘I’lie cllarilcteristic measured (i.e., error) was dcfiriecl as ill1 over (under) payment 
rcsultirlg from the lack 01‘coordilwtiorl 01‘AITK and SSI Ixncl’its. 

4. 	 I;or tllc purposw 01’O~I- s;~ml)Ic, ~);I~IIICII~CI-101-siclcntiliccl by SSA OI- I IRS I~cl‘orc 
our ;lutlil were 1101classil~iccl as ali crt-ot-. WC clcsigli;~lctl .lunc 30, I994 ;~s lllc cul
off date for coinputiug the dollar ~llll~~llilt 01’errors. 

.5. 	 We appraised the sample using the attrihte and variable programs at the 00 
perceiit confidence level. We estimated the overall uuml,er of errors (casts that 
met the characteristic measured) and the dollar anwu~lts. 
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VA11lAI~I,II AND A’I’I’KI~lJ’I’IJ API’I~AISALS 

I’OPU I.,A’I’ION SIZE: 
SAMPI .1’,SIZE: 
SAMPI,IS DESIGN: 

Sample 

Size
___-


200 


POINT ESTIMATE: 


l2,3 I I 
200 
Simple 

Total 

Number 

Errors 


57 


I<illlClOlll 


SalllpleRcs1dts 


Total 

Value of 

Errors 


$ .L'7,11.
3G 


ATTRIBU'1'E 

3,509 


VARIABLE 

$1,054,806 


CONFIDENCE LIMITS FOR POINT ESTIMATE: 


90 PERCENl 

VARIABLE ArY17i1BU~'I' 


LOWER LIMIT $648,046 2,869 

UPPER LIMIT $1,461,56’? 4,208 




1’01’11 I A’I’ION SIZE: I2,3 I I 
SAMPLE SIZE: 200 
SAMPI, 5 I~LSIGN: Siml)le 

Sample 

Size 


200 


POINT ESTIMATE: 


Total 

Number 

Errors 


43 


VARIABLE 

$815,604 


l<;i11cl011~ 

Total 

Value of 

Jrrors 


$13,250 


AT1'RIBUTE 

2, 647 


CONFIDENCE LIMITS FOR POINT ESTIMATE: 


LOWER LIMIT $ 562,802 2,074 

UPPER LIMIT $%,068,406 3,299 




Sarllple #: 

002 5 $Gl 

015 62 

023 62 

026 124 124 

027 G1 

030 61 

03 1 Gl 

0.77 3G 48 

040 

046 180 

047 1,225 1,575 

0.54 Gl 61 

OG1 122 

064 180 

OG9 62 

074 02 248 

076 248 62 

077 124 

078 G1 671 

OHI 122 

084 244 

085 61 

037 62 12.1 

090 62 

092 244 

094 49G 

Subtotals $2,185 $4,872 

1994 ‘1‘0’1‘AIS 

9; $Gl 

62 

62 

248 

G1 

61 

61 

84 

1.56 156 

180 

2.8OU 

122 

122 

I80 

62 

310 

310 

124 

7.72 

122 

244 

61 

I86 

G2 

244 

49G 992 

$652 $7,709 



I~I,OIIII~A’S I’ROCI’I~Ul~I’S ITJR C:OOI<I>INAI‘IN(~ AIWC AND SSI 1313Nl~l~I’I‘S 

A-04-W-00090 

Smple #: 

0’)8 

009 

100 

101 

107 

I IS 

II7 

II9 

120 

l2G 

131 

135 

146 

149 

IS4 

156 

159 

161 

162 

163 

164 

165 

167 

160 

I70 

180 

181 

190 

19.3 

197 

200 

Totals 

I:MAI’* 

ICcdcral Sliarc 

Fiscal Year 

1992 1993 ~-

.R $62 

62 

I33 

61 

732 

122 

I80 

248 

hi 

62 

30s 

307 

62 

924 898 

385 

372 

61 

62 

426 

61 

61 

51 

61 732 

61 

488 

244 

424 53 

122 

122 

63 

$4.468 $10,657 

x S4.69% x 55.03% 

$2.444 $5,865 
__~ ~-__ 

1994 ‘I’O’I’ALS 

s 

124 

186 

62 

6X2 

244 

61 

$62 

02 

13.3 

61 

732 

122 

I80 

372 

61 

62 

30.5 

307 

62 

2,008 

385 

434 

61 

G2 

426 

hi 

61 

51 

682 

I .037 

61 

549 

244 

477 

122 

122 

63 

$2.011 $17.136 

x 54.78% 

$l.lOZ $‘).410
____- ~.-

* FMAP = Federal Medical Assistance Percentage 
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l~I.OIIIDA’S I’lIOCI3~Ul~lC3 I’011 COOltI~INA’l‘lNG Al;DC AND SSI I1I~NI3~l’l‘S 

A-04-9S-00OYO 

1 1~131’01<‘1‘I~lNDINti: EXCI IANGING INI~OIIMA’I‘ION WI’I’II SSA I 

Sa111plc #: 


004 


OOG 


020 


048 


049 


0.50 


05s 


OS7 


OS9 


060 


07.3 


07s 


083 


088 


089 


09 1 


003 


OYG 


OY7 


I03 


I OS 


Suhtoklls 


I;isc:ll Year 

-- lYY2 lYY3 lYY4 ‘1‘O’I‘AL.S 

F $186 E SIX6 

I22 122 

868 X68 

370 370 

124 434 558 

434 434 

2x 28 

610 18.1 703 

61 61 

612 612 1.224 

30s 427 7.72 

18.7 427 fi10 

62 62 124 

30.5 30s 

150 I so 

122 122 

124 124 

64 64 

549 549 

I62 I62 

I83 I83 

$2,608 6S.07 I 9;o $7.76!, 



I~l>Ol~lDA’S I’I~OC~lil)UI~I~S FOR COOl~I~INA’J’IN~I AITDC AND SSI I~I~~N1TI’l‘S 

A-04-YS-00090 

I 1~131’Ol<‘1’FINDING: EXCI IANGINO INI~ORMA’I‘ION WI’I‘I 1 SSA 
I 

l+xal Year 

lYY2 lYY.3 _ lYY4 ‘I‘O’I’ALS-~ 

Sample #: 

106 $61 $488 

11-l 671 IX3 

I21 40 

I25 32’) 141 

I28 244 

129 18.7 122 

132 48 I6 

133 36 6Y 

14s I.57 

148 124 

15.3 122 

166 61 

171 244 61 

172 30.5 

176 244 

177 122 122 

182 244 

183 I83 244 

I87 63 

1% 62 

I’)8 63 63 

199 124 

l‘otals $5,922 $7,086 

$ $540 

854 

I 20 160 

470 

244 

30s 

64 

1OS 

157 

124 

122 

122 18.3 

30s 

30s 

244 

244 

244 

427 

63 

62 

126 

124 

$242 $13,250 
= 

l:MAI’* x S4siY% x 55.03% x 54.78% 

Federal Shrc $3,239 $3- 98’)‘) $133 $7,271-

* FMAI’ = Federal Medical Assistance Percentage 
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Mr. CtlarJ.es ,I. Curtis 

Actilly Reyiorlal. 1.11s;~‘ccl Ceiiera I
or 


far Aud i.
t Servj ces 

Department o E llen1.t-.l1
arid Iluman !;ervi.ces 

Reyior~ IV 

E’.0 . Box 204.I 

Atlanta, GA 30.301 


Dear Mr. CurLis: 


1.11 follow-ul) to iiiy Atigtlst 30 letter, Hiis is our fi.nal 
response to the (Jr-afl:arIdit of tile depar~meut’s procedures 
for coordj t~nt:i.i~y AITl>C atd SST beliefits. ‘1%.i ss respoiise .i 

based 011 a Septeml~er- 39 cc)))
Tcrellcr:ecn 1t d iscuss j011 between 

y0\11-r711d
it st:aff ai~ctO\IL ecoi~oni ic serv ic:cs ska Ff . 

Recommendation to re, :tir the $30,784 in overpayments - We 

coiicur overt)aymeill_s wel-r2made beca\ll;c iIidiv itlrra
1:: were Ilot


from
removed f ram AF’DC Jill a t:i.mely lnalliler arid iiifol-inat.j.oli 
ttle Joca-I.Social. Security ofTice was eikllcr not rlLiJized or 

I or t:llr?rece ivet1. Wttat renta ills rtltc:leariII :;c?verir cases 
cited i. ~por t , tiowevc’r, is;wllettier-t.tleovel.paynletltsiI the 1. 


‘S T;IiJIII+C~ 011 011
are due to ollt-~~Jc’II:) tu Lal;c ;l(:Li 

Social :;ex.:uri.t:y
informati~on ret~oI‘t-cdby t..lle office or 

whether ttle i ilfoi mti.oil was ever rcpott:ecl to our agency. 
Nevertheless, Ctle st-ate I3eiieP.ik!?ecc?very riiiitwill initiate 
actiorl to recover ttlose overpayments wllir::l1are deemed cost

effect:ive for recovery activi 1.i.es. 


Recommendation to identify individuals approved for SSI but 

not removed from the AFM! grant - \Ji\c011cur ttlat improved 

colrimuiii.catioll
between ttle toca7 Social. Sec~iri ty office and 
our 1oca.l field 01:f:ic:eswou 1-d retluce t.tle.i idcnc:e ofIi<: 
overpaymeiit. A I~IE!III~L~.II~~~IIII wi 11 be sent to ttle clistricks 
Ilot-..ifyi.ilgt-tlem to colit:aL:t tlie local SSA oI‘fices to revi.ew 

oiicoinrnrrrlicilti procedlII-es. Skafl: w.i 11 I)e instl-llckcd to 
is .i I~I:oi-ma h i OII 011 t.lrcI~I,c)IIlrecord 1.11 l,A syskem. Kmpllasi s 


wi II t)e pLa(.:cd 011 11ot:
iIy i11~1!;::A wllci~ t-11~2 t’cc.: i tjietlt.is 
removed fram AFIX:. ()LlI‘ CJII Jtl i Ill) *f~rrrjr:l- i ve af:ti.ol~s for 
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Cllarles ,J: Ci1rti.s 
Page 2 

timeiy processing l:c?poL.tedcllanges will e1lsur-e tllat.L 

individuals are removecl once we 110~~ llotifi.ed t:he SSA 

office. 


Recommendation to ensure that SDX alerts are properly 

generated and resolved and development of a SDX master file 

- The SDX master fi.le is among the department's top 

priorities for system improvements. A qrlarterly tape match 

with the SDX file is acllirl,/edtllrougli the Division of 

Public Assistance Fraud as a tempc,rary measure. 

Programming should begin 011 SDX following programming 


(EE3'1')
changes for IZlectrollic Benefits 'I'r-allslYer later this 

fiscal year. 


Recommendation to coordinate with SSA a Memorandum of 

Understanding that specifies policy for handling cases with 


IllG l~eaclqunrte~.s coordinating a
AFDC and SSI - Ratiier tII~\II 

Memorandum of Underst.aI~ding bJitl1tile *Social Security 

Administration, distr icts wi I1 dcve I0~) 1oc:n1 procedures 

that will work best in their areas. 


f'w 's coordit~nt.ivnWe appreci.at:e ttie rev .i 0L I;'lor:.i.da 

procedures and welcome L-econmenda Liofis tr> EIirtlIer improve 

this process. Substantial progres:: tins already been made, 

and we wil 1 contittue our ef'lIo1.1:~
to 1urtller improve this 
important furlction. 

Sincerely, 


*g4 c-.(___.
----. 


Edward A. F'eaver 

Secret i1t.y 



